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as Well
By Prof. RALPH L. POWER

Of the Vniveraity of Southern California.
nOT so very Ion* a$eo I agreed

with a noted Frenchman that
the ascendency of women in

the world of affairs is not far distant,
and as a reeult have been asked to

set forth a number of reasons in supportof this contention.
Colleire professors are prone to

prophesy all smtrts of things about
7.-hich they may or may not be authorities.The subject of the dotnihaneeof the weaker sex. however, is
one which is of considerable interest
ind some importance to all. My hesiiaucyto proceed with this topic was
Still more marked when a recent mail
brought an anonymous letter which
said:

"T)ear Sir: As a prophet you would
make a good street car conductor.
Women rule the world fifty years
encei What are they doing now?
Vou would never have made that statementif you had once seem ray wife."

Time Is Not Far Distant
When Women Will Rule World

While there are various opinions as

to the ascendency of women so far as
relates to time, we see in our every
day life numerous instances that lead
one to believe that the time is not faar
utniaiiv wiit^a tuc lixur oca mu un in

lull sway and will rule parts of the
world.
From childhood a woman's Influence

Is pretty much in evidence in our individualgrowth and development.
Through a mothers guidance and care
we are given a start on the highway of
life. Who does not remember the lessonslearned at her knee in the eveningby the fireside? The testimony
of famous leaders of commerce and industrybears out the assertion that the
men of the world ate often made
through the influence of the rrother.
Her work is brought to full fruition
when the men of the family achieve
success.

More Than Half Students
of Colleges Are Women

Just a few years ago most of the
students in our colleges were men,
but now even more than one-half of
the grand total are women. As usual,
history shows that whenever any class
secures new nolitiral risrhts it nlwavs
demands increased educational privilegesand secures them. In the future
more women will enroll in the general
college courses and even more in the
professional departments of the universitiesthan in the past and society
will be better off because of that fact.
'One hardly needs to point to women

in politics as a tine illustration of the
upward trend of women. In public
life everywhere women are f »st gaininga stronghold. Women Senators,
Judges and policewomen are common
sights to-day. hut to-morrow we will
become accustomed to women in every
political path instead of just a few.
Should the President's Cabinet be enlargedby the addition of a secretary of
education undoubtedly a woman will
he appointed to that position. Women's
clnbs, associations, federations and
otbee organizations are fast becoming
organized for mass action in public1
life. Some politicians are shrewd
enough to grasp this opportunity as a
means of furthering their own individualends.
The world will tie better when

-women work out their own salvation
and experiments in their own way.
And who will say that thoy are not
going to do great things for this war'
sick World! Meetings of women, the
recent Pan-American meeting, for ex-1
ample, are doing wonderful work in
waking the women to a deeper reali-l
'/.atiou of their duties and responsibilitiesnot only here in our own United
States but all over the world.
We can easily trace this movement!

of women not only in the so-called
social classes but in the realms where
women work for a living as well. The
enormous increase in wealth and the
accompanying freedom from the eco-1
nomlc urge for self maintenance ile-!
pfives many women of the pleasures
as well as the pains that go with the'
Incentive of self support as a nec essity,
Girls of Rich Parents Now

Trained to Serious End
Tulikn the rich young man who

looks forward rather eagerly io enter-;
in* hiH father'a firm at the top, and
ni>t at the bottom, the young woman
of mean* in trained by society to look
forward only to upending money and
to maintaining the social position of
the family. Tamilian of norial promi-'
nence nr.d mean* are sending theiri
daughters to college In increasing
miihbern because they wish them to be
familiar with the social (iiieatinns of
the day and because the leaders in the
social life. In increasing numbers.
Cdflke from the college bred chisses.

All of the points which women will
vryfclually accumulate In their advance.!
«u- perhaps we may say yielr struggle
for supremacy, will not be with' ut die-
nauragement*. Undoubtedly many of'
rhe pitfalls will be placed by the
a'otjien themselves. Personally I do
not lielleve the flapper Is a menace tt
sdjlety, its many seem to believe;
nflflhcr d'» 1 bellevo "Sibre is .any Justi WfWton,aconomlc or otherwise, for her
cJblf'Oet. But on the whole I believe
tfiV flapper, In college or out, does lit-1
tie harm. Hlie is pretty much a vie-1
lim of the time in which she lives.

Before me I have a clipping which
aAys the dean of women at a State

agricultural college of the middle West
rfCfntly advlaed the women studenta
»Ot to go canoeing, but if they did to J
tw aure and wear corsets and bloomers
I" can hardly believe this to be true,
Mtt It may well serve to illustrate my
contention that women must first learn

govern themselves before they can

expect to govern others.

Women Will Blaze New Trails
For Men to Follow

Education in cltieenshlp will be a

good thing for the women of the country.They ought to be and are ihtorcwtsdin tiuestiona of the day the
'Wftls. prohibition, the disarmament
conference and so forth. Of course
women niny have the courage of Ignoranceand tread where men fear to'
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liter, but you may rest assured thai s

the women will blaze new trails and 1
the men will follow. I»
Thi Pan-American women's confer- t

eni-e, recently adjourned in Baltimore, <

assumes tremendous importance as' a

perhaps the greatest effort in the 1
a orld's history to promote closer un-

del-standing between the women of i
Xorth and South America. And the 1
Pan-American, educational conference "

'held late in April in Lot- Angeles, in t

conjunction with the installation of t

the now president of the university, S
brought forth some interesting facts i

regarding the advance of women in i
out neighboring countries to the south.! 1

M ovement Will Begin in J
East This Prophet Thinks

Joseph Hergesheimer, the well known \
novelist and writer, recently gave an t
interview to the press when 1 was 11
sooakinsr in Portland. Ore. He was c

visiting Ihe same city, and said that t
feminism- is the curse of the East, i
"After all," he said. "East is East. 1
West Is West." "When you begin at
Chicago," he said, "you notice that' t
the architecture and all the rest turns, i
masculine. Take Fifth avenue, far in- t

Literary Sta
! Shine Brig'

Quickly J
By STANTON A. COBLENTZ. i

WHY is it that literature, like <

astronomy, has its tempo- 1

i rary stars? Why do certain
'

authors, like those new heavenly
bodies that occasionally dazzle the oto:server, burst suddenly into brightness
of the tirst magnitude and almost as J
suddenly subside till near the limit of
visibility? The history of literature j
presents numerous instances of such (
writers, and one and all are cause for
wender and speculation. Once having .

attained to brilliance, why do they j
ever grow dim again? What subter- ]
ranean forces are at work undermin- t
ing their power and their vitality? r

Is Mary Wilkins, Famous
Woman, Writing Still? '

Take, for example. Mary E. Wilkins j
freeman, whose stories of New Eng- ,
land life brought her wide recognition ,
toward the close of the nineteenth t
century. What is the matter with s

Mary Wilkins? is a question critics',
have been asking for some time. For,' ]
almost immediately following the au- i

thor's marriage in 1903. a deteriora- <

tion was to be noted in the quality of I

J her work. Her "Xew England Nun,"
first published in 1891. is a master- a

piece of delicate characterization; her e

"Debtor" and other stories of a decade 11
or more later prove that her pen bad a
lost something of its skill and her t
tcnich had surrendered something of v

its finesse. This is the general view v

of critics, but there is no consensus k
of opinion as to the reason. Is it that

marriedlife had a hampering effect
and diverted the author's best powers (
into channels other than literary? Is I
it that the burden of domestic duties I
interfered with the urge of literary \
creatlveness. curbing and blunting the
author's talent beyond repair? Is it
that there was some alluring but
subtly poisonous essence bred by mat-
rimony, cnecking ambition and foster- ( f
ing a paralyzing contentment? Is it
that Miss Wllkins's ordered plan of. j,
life was fatally interrupted by uar-L
riage, as was threatened for her own t
"New England Nan," and that she s
could never afterward quite regain p
that balance and repose essential for i
good writing? Or is it merely that! j,
the decline in her work happened to s
be coincidental -with her marriage, that
she had already expended the best that t,
was in her and that tho decline was c
bound to take place in any event? r
And there is the case of the poet y

Wordsworth. Throughout the greater T
part of his lifetime of eighty years si
Wordsworth was constantly turniryr
out verse and in his later career he o

whs no less prolific t!ian In his earlier' tl
days; yet by the time he was thirty- p
seven his greatest works had been [
completed, and his remaining yearn M
were devoted to poetry which, while1 s<

7ond. did not confoi-m to his previous
standard. Indeed. It is safe to say b
that had Wordsworth died at the age rr
of thirty-seven he would be accorded ci
a higher relative rank among the Eng- fl
lish poets, for by that time he had s<

completed his famous "Ode on Tntl- p
mnlions of Immortality," his "Ode to o]
Duty." "Tintern Abbey." "The Prel-! o

ude." and all of his great somnets and n

lyrics. Why is It that, in the forty- 31
three years of active literary work o

that remained to him he never quite
equalled the accomplishments of til* tl
youth? In some mysterious way the if
essence of his genius seems to have <>i

escaped and evaporated, the keen blade tl
of ability appears to have been ir-; H

«»Vs>ubly dulled: it was as if the Are
had burnt out. and onty the embers f
remained, to glow dimly for a while .

1* i»» Interesting to not* tVj»t Words- tl
wotth. Ilk* Mary Wllkins, wan married n

mop lime before the deterioration in tl
hi«< work began to bo noticeable. In his g
oni-e there was a hips* of Ave years, a tl
period too Ion* to demonstrate any p
absolute connection, and yet too short n

I imply that nil connection was lack- li
In r, k

Jick London's Best Work (]
Wms His Etrlier Books j

No leso remarkable In many re- v

spects is the case of .Tack London. »

His greatest novels. "The Hea-Wolf," c

"The Call of the Wild" and "Martin »

Kden," were written when he was n

barely on the threshold of success; his
subsequent stories, produced when he tl
was commanding twenty cents a word, n

lack much of the vigor of work which li
he turned out when he was not. cer- b
tain of twenty cents a column. Com- b

pare, fort example, "Martin Kden" and v

"John Hiwloycorn," stories which one h
would exwet to he nearly equal in b
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sional Lines;
nance.unost distinctive, most noted
1'oroughfare of the ICast. One knows
it once it was built for women and
iickey iiirds. From Chicago westward
>ne gets no such impression. Women
ire not so all pert/asive here as in the *

£ast." '

But 1 believe this is ft wrong view-
aoint.an erroneous impression of Mr.
uergesheimer's fir^u trip to the West,
the onward race of women in having
l hand at running things Is notacotnpanied.Eastor West, Xorth or

South.by an increase in effeminate
lien. Xot a bit of it! The women

nay perhaps be assuming masculine
raits, the mannish swagger, gruffness.
fee., but the men are not becoming soft
)r effeminate.
A good present day example of

vomon taking over masculine lines
nay well be seen in our public schools,
vhere hundreds of women are taking
rourses in manual training, in wood
lurnhjg. and other forms of work
litherto generally regarded solely as
;he province of men.
Some 0110 recently said that during

he war women did men's work and
low they are content to re6t and let
he women do it. I don't believe this

rs, Like All
htlv fnr a T
'ade Away Ii
nerif. since they are closely allied in
:hemt> and are botlr in large part auto- !

Uogruphical. "Martin Eden, * which '

Antedates the other by some years, is
written with an intensity, a virility
ind a graphic realism that entitles it
to a place among the best fiction 1

America has produced; "John Barley-
orn," which covers much the same

1

ground, is by comparison so weak that '

t might almost be taken for the work .

jf another author.
Yet why this difference? Is it that! 1

rack London had exhausted his sub- I'
[ect by dealing with it once, and that!f
lis later work was doomed to be in- !1
'erior because he had only second rat®
naterial to treat? Obviously not; for '

n "John Barleycorn" there is much £

hat is new, yet it is not hand'ed with t
the power characterising the Jack 1

London of "Martin Eden" days. The '

eal explanation seems to be that the 1

vrner was nandlcapped by success; >'
hat material prosperity had bred 1
Lrtistic indolence, had blunted the *
imooth point of his pen and had left 1
lim content with what wait second !
rate, Just as the cat that is overfed is 1
:ontent to iet other creatures catch I
:he canary. j
Examples of a similar deterioration 1

ire innumerable in contemporary lit- t
rature. There is Frank Swinnerton. s
vho seems unable to equal the stand- 1
u:d set some years ago in "Nocturne"; t
here is Edna St. Vincent Millay. I
those poem "Renascence," written J
rhen she was but a girl, remains the c
test of her works; there is Edwin #

Congregatio:
.rIF everybody sang the way 1 do 1

(elimfbating opera siniters and t

other professional music mongers) J
he death knell would soon be rung for i
ongregational singing. Nearly always ;
n church when the other fslthful are *

curing opt their soulful praise to *

heir Maker T Inhibit my natural de- u

ire to outpour because of the dls- "

ei-xing effect on the congregation; or ®
wait to pour It nil into the doxology. *
ecause it does not matter then how i
oon the people go out of church.
Not singing myself. I hav»* a chance a

r> listen and criticise. T can't help I
rltictzing, for. although you would "

ot think It if you heard me slug, and v

ou will have to take my word for It,
have an ear for music. This ear h

hould not. perhaps, be called a trained s

ar, but It is a good sized ear. and in
stening to the singing of hymns by h
jo congregation of my favorite, h
reacher it does take in a whole lot.|
say this without wishing to be less

'.an constructive.an the way of ll
auinl that must lie called painful. '1
Now, having set down my opinion so 0

luntly and coupled It with the state- K
lent that I um not what vou would ti
ill a sweet singer myself, it seems! '»

tting that I should confide the roa- o
sns for railing myself a critic of other
eople's caroling; otherwise you might ] J
lass me among an unworthy group '
f ignorant iconoclasts. No. I love
lusic, and early In life.before I was
l>. to be exact.I made quite u study
f the heavenly nri.
Anyway, don't you agree with me
3at the essential thing for criticism
i not so much to have a true knowlrlge.of things as to feel strongly for I
lings? And really I feel very strongly
bout music.
Why, between the ages of 14 and 18.
used to compose whole operas, full

f choruses and arias, and I have no
oubt If I had been less secretive about
liese productions some of them.I do
ot say all.might now be a part of c
fie world's great heritage. I used to
o to my own room and after locking
lie door I would sing and sing, so-
rano or tenor or bass.It mattered *

. b
"* . v»

,1isplred music. I say Inspired, for I '

new not whence it cum*. ,
And If my family had not barn in c

he habit of assembling outside my b
oor to be* me with tears in their t<
olres please not to keep on, who can

ay how far f mi*ht have *one as a ^

omposer. For f was doln* very a

Icely indeed when I yielded to their n

rlshes. r
Thus you Will see that having been t
horoughly grounded I am Justified in
iy criticism of other amateurs, and *

ist Sunday while T stood holding the
ook on the words of a familiar hymn, 1

ill not singing them for reasons ®

rhich I have given freely and fully, I Q
card the most singular sounds emitted y
y a gentleman who stood dtreottw he. r
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s true. It's just a bit of excuse to
iccouot for the rapid advancement of
rumen fct certain positions of leaderhipand authority In commerce and
nduatry of to-day.

Education Wilt Do It.
And Women Seek Learning

In all these movements affecting the
idvancement of womeu in the world
:o-day I am convince*! that education
ivill play a tremendously important
^art. The educational institutions of
the country must become the modern
Agents of liberal culture. The college
responsiveness to the people's needs,
the cosmopolitan character of the stu3entbodies, the variety of courses, the
spirit of universal tolerance, devotion
to learning, to the advancement of
knowledge, and its spirit of service all
combine to produce a breadth of mind,
i faith in mankind and yearning for
the higher values of life.a decent
nora 1 standard and a knowledge of
tnd an interest in the social, educa;ional.political and economic problems
jt the commonwealth.
Only within comparatively recent

rimes woman has become a sort of
nova terra.she has discovered herselfand been discovered. Woman with
:he franchise, woman in business,
woman invading all the old male lines,
woman bursting the old fetters of tralitionand doing pretty much as she
ikes. Woman, by nature eapricious
md varied, has carried these char,
xcteristics beyond these little spheres
)f romance and the home into the
n-oader tield where she is now making
Iresh tracks, pioneering and blazing
rrails of her own.

the Rest,
'ime, Then
A nki 1TT1 AVt

liiu vunviun
Vlarkham, whose later poems, while
-am*'times distinguished, are one and
ill unequal to "The Man With the
Hoe"; there is Edgar Lee Masters,
who, with the possible exception of
:he "Domesday Book," has produced
nothing to rival the "Spoon River
Anthology." which first won him a
reputation; there is Vachel Lindsay,
tvho has done work of distinction in
'The Congo" and "The Chinese Night*
ngale." but who seems subsequently
o have succumbed to the virus of exiggeratedpraise, and to have forgot*
.en his poetic talents for the dissipaionof ragtime.
These writers may all have their

>e«t work yet before them, since they
ire all still living" and active; but
hey provoke some interesting queries,
ft'ould Keats have been a greater poet
f he had not died at twenty-five?
A'ould Shelley's reputation have subtequentlybeen injured if he had not
>een drowned at thirty? Would Burns
>e such a geueral favorite If he bad
ived to ninety and for the last thirty
^ears of his life had been busy pouring
forth senile love poems? Would Byron
m better liked If he had lived for
mother half century and devoted his
alents to purposes of flamboyant senimentalismor of malignant personal
latlre? Would Poe be any more
,**Khr if V.^ l.~*

i doddering ol<l age, so broken down
>y his excesses that he could no longer
xiri a line that did not seem a caricatureof his previous work? Who can
inswer these questions?

nal Singing
*

iind me. I may add that I was meant
0 hear these sounds, for it is no exiggerationto say that he shouted
hem.
Moreover he added to the simple

voids of praise, which might almost
e called commonplace, his own idea
>f interpretation. He dwelt 011 many
if them long after the rest of the congregationhad left these words far in
he roar, and he bleated in certain
dtruses and tremoloed in others until
can describe his rendering by no less
word than melodramu. Although 1

bought him mistaken both when he
ang l'ortc and when he used the
i-ldte voice, and although he came out
wo whole bars liehirvd the olhers, 1
cave no doubt that he enjoyed himelf.
He looked it. I managed to turn

lalf round to get a look at him und
le had the face of a man who waa
aving a delightful time.
I would not countenance selfishness

i myself; I think every peraon should
ry to get as much innooent pleasure
ut of life as ho can. But in eonregatlonulsinging other people ought
o be considered. Especially those
mong them who have, like me, a

uitivated ear.

Kidnaped Child
Loses Her Speech

and Memory
;,ail* to Recognize Parents
When Found 'Wandering'
- Paris Strrets.

*»fci / Cubit ( Tub X»w Yosa I1rsau>.
Ofvright, 19It. by Tim Nnw Vom whrai.a

»w York Herald ftiirrnn. )
PaH*. Mar 13. )

Can a child's grlef result In aphasia
is well uu amnesia? This question is
>elng investigated by doctors at ClMT*
ourg as tha result of the discovery
here of a two-ye.u-old child who was
Idnaped from the farm of Its parents
00 miles away early In April. The
hlld was found wandering In the Cherotirgstreets by Catholic sisters, who
ook her In charge.
The child was always In the best, of

lumor, hut could not be made to speak
1 word, and when the parents recogItlngthe child's photograph In the
lewspapers arrived to claim her she did
lot show the slightest sign of recognl-
Ion.
According to the mother tha child

rhen at home was very affectionate
ind talked constantly, but It Is helavedthat during the first few days
f the little girl's absence her constant
reeplng produced a temporary paralysis
f memory and apeech. A return to
lome scenes may produce the necessary
eactlon, it la betiaved.
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to Celebrate
Freedom f

STARTING on September 7 there

will be held in Rio tie Janeiro,
capital of Brazil, an exposition

and festivals to celebrate 100 years of

Independence from Portugal. It was

in September of the. year 1822 that

Dom Pedro I., second Emperor of Brazil,defied the fWtuguese Cortes and

declared Brazil free and self-governing,completing the act with the words

of Patrick Henry. "Indepencia o

marts."
The exposition, ceremonial and generalfestivities promise to be the mo3t

elaborate ever witnessed. All the devicesand formula! that have succeeded^
in international fairs of the pust will

be used and Improved upon. Virtually
every nation of importance has .signifiedits intention of participating and
at least four.Great Britain, France,
Portugal and the United States.will
erect "palacios" of a permanent char-
actor. Brazil Itself has no less thnn |
fifteen buildings in process of construction.not including the magnificentMonroe Palace which adjoins the 1

exposition grounds and which it is 1

planned to utilize Tor postal, teiegrapn
and press purposes.

Congress Appropriated a Million
For Our Show in Rio de Janeiro

Before going into detail it mould
perhaps be advisable to answer cer-

tain questions regarding the celebra-
tlon. particularly that phase concernedwith the United States' partiei-
pation, which must naturally arise
In the minds of intelligent Americans^.
It Is generally known, for example,
that Congress has appropriated a

million dollars to cover the expense
of participation. How will this money
be spent? is a legitimate question and
one which will be asked before others,
which hit closer to the roots of things,
questions such as: Why is so much
being expended? and Will a million
dollars be enough?
The largest item on the bill to be

paid for by the appropriation will undoubtedlybe one for $380,000, the estimatedcost of the American edifice
which is being put up now on the expositiongounds. This building will
constitute a valuable investment for
during the exposition it will be used
to house the exhibits of the different
governmental departments, whereas
when the celebration has come to an
cnu u nni enter vmi tne iiiuir wjun

role of an embassy building:, a structure-long needed by American Ambassadorsto Brazil.
A commission of five, headed by

Col. David C. Collier, the big man of
the San Diego exposition, has been
appointed by Congress to superintend
all details of American participation.
Col. Collier is in Rio now looking the
ground over and will shortly return,
laden, no doubt, with ideas and suggestionsfor making the American entrythe feature of the colossal fair.
Including the Commissioner-General
three members of the commission are
on salary, which makes another item.

Our Industrial Progress
To Be Effectively Shown

Exhibits which will have the power
to instruct visitors and the native
population of our progress in indus!trial and cultural directions will be
provided by the Government, but the
cost of their transportation and erection.laborin Rio is now at a premium.willhave to be borne by the
original million. These exhibits Yrill be
set up inside the embassy building,
but if true American methods are pursuedCol, Collier will stage outside
features which, while dignified, will at
the same time be sensational enough
to arouse interest and draw crowds.
There Is certain to be an honorary

delegation to Brazil, which may even
Include the President himself, but
which in any case is sure to number
a few Cabinet members and Senators,
It lias practically been decided to con|vey this delegation by warship to Bra|ailian waters.
To an American who has never ve,n-

tured outside the United states and
whose interest in South America is
slight, if it exists at all. the projects
Just enumerated no doubt sound tmtpressive, but to men who do business
in Brazil year in and year out the
prospect is far from satisfactory. Tt ,

is asserted that the million dollars is
far from adequate, in that it will all
be accounted for long before any pro-
vision for the merchants and manu-
facturers of the United States has
been made. Originally the Brazilian
Government planned to erect buildingswhere the individual producers of
the different nations could advertise
their wares, but these buildings wore
taken up almost immediately by nativebusiness men. It has remained
for private capital to undertake the
erection of a building wherein Americanbusiness men for a modest rentsl
can set up exhibits and distribute advertisingliterature.

Yet It Is Feared
Appropriation Is Inadequate

. * 4Ua ..A A.. A<
r uiuiri in wm ui iiiv inaurquui;> ui

the Congressional appropriation is
contained In the fact that the AmericanChamber of Commerce in nrassll
la now soliciting ftinda front the genteral public to pay for a monument
aymboltcal of the long frlendahip beItween the two countrlea which they
think appropriate to preaent to Prarll
on the occasion of ita hundredth birthday.Whereaa a gift of thia nature
coming from the American people
themaelvea haa greater potency, It la /
at the aaine time lamented by American.resident# In Prasll that the Oovernmenthaa na{ at least made an
effort to contribute magnificently.
Moat important of all queatlona that

*«. » K. Ua...ai.aH 1. ik..t n.U<r,W

Iii concerned with the why and whereforeof our participation. Why Indeed
should we spend so many American
dollars on n. local celebration? Why
should we present a monument and
send a battleship?
These Inquiries may be answered in

a breath. The Brazilian centennial is
not local, although at first sight it
may seem to bet. such a celebration.
The generation that Is now middle
aged remembers the Philadelphia Kxposition,and chief among its memories
of that Jubilant year is the tall, graciousfigure of Dom Pedro, who left n

country where revolution threatened
and faced the ordeal of a long ocean

[922. /

50 YEARS?
Exposition
100 Years of
7rom Portugal
voyage.in lS7t> the sea was a i'eal
trial.all for the sake of a courtesy
and for the genuine admiration he.
cherished for the United States.
The visit of Dom Pedro in 1876 is

not the only token of friendship the
Emperor showed the United States.
Such poets as Longfellow and Whittiermention him often in their letters
and their correspondence reveal many
letters exchanged, for Dom Pedro was
their translator in Portuguese. In
1856, proposed and elected by acclaim
into the New York Historical Society,
one, the Rev. Dr. Osgood, took the opportunityof his election to declare
that "Pedro II., by his character, and
by his taste, application and acquisitionsin literature, ascends from his
mere fortuitous position as Emperor
and takes his place in the world as a

man." Americans from the Southern
States fleeing from the horrors of
carpetbaggers and the bumptious
newly freed slaves found haven in
Brazil April 22, 1867. The Emperor
granted them land ana tnrougn or-

rteials aided them In setting a start. ^
To-day Villa Americana, or American
Village, is a thriving community where 1

watermelons and rice and sugar cane

mil cotton are grown abundantly.
r- Many Practical Ways

U. S. Has Been Brazil's Friend
The United States has demonstrated

in manifold and practical ways its
friendship for Brazil. It was due to i

the influence of the United States in |
1840 that France was lyevailed upon I
to withdraw its troops'from Amapft, I
which place it had occupied four years |
before. And in 1895, when France I
was again contemplating seizure of I
certain portions of Brazilian territory, I
it was pointed out to the then Foreign I
Minister that the project was op- I
posed to the. Monroe Doctrine and to I
the Interests of Great Britain as well. I
Episodes of a similar nature abound
in Brazilian history.
Going more carefully into this

friendship of such long duration it is
interesting- to leurn how much the
United States has influenced the republicof the South. Even in name

the two countries are alike, one being
the United States of America, the
other the United States of Brazil. The
Brazilian Constitution is modeled
closely after the American, even in
superficial details. The Brazilian Congressis like the American, if one allowsfor necessary tropical variations.
In the interest of friendship it is
pointed out that the two countries do
not possess conflicting interests. Eacii
is an enormous consumer of the

productsof the other and promises to J
continue to be so. I
Secretary Hughes pointed this out I

to Congress last month and it was I
inumaieu jii prt-sa a^jminira m.n m>-

President might attend. If the Presidentcould break away from his labors
he would be doing more than confer-
enee or diplomatic note could ever
accomplish for the betterment of rela-
tions between the Americas and, incidentally,for the improvement of
trade. It was not long after IClihu
Root's visit to Brazil that a prefer-
sntlal tariff was enacted by the BrazilianCongress.

Foreign Pavilions and Palaces
Will Line the Great Avenue

It is a fact worth special comment
that the Avenida Presidente Wilson
will be lined in its entire length with
the foreign pavilions and "palacios."
As many as 4,000 laborers are at work
on the exposition grounds day and
night, making a strenuous effort to
get the work finished In time. Thifi
number does not Include those -who
are at work on the French. British.
Portuguese and American buildings.
The first two, It might be said here,
contemplate donating their buildings,
both of a permanent nature, to the
Brazilian Govrimunt. liief among I
the features, artistically at least, is the
monumental north arch done in Braziliancolonial style by Morales de los
Rios.

N*o matter If attendance Is large or

minll, whether this.country wins premieresor lags in competition, the effectof the centennial will lie the same
.it will strengthen the bonds of
friendship not only between Hruzilnnd
the United States but between this
country and nil its Southern neighbors.
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